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PM Modi meets President Abbas
on historic visit to Palestine

Ramallah (West Bank), Feb
10: Prime Minister Narendra
Modi met Palestinian President Mahmoud Abbas on
Saturday on his historic visit to Palestine and the two
sides signed agreements
worth around $50 million that
includes setting up of a $30
million super speciality hospital. President Abbas received Prime Minister Modi
in an official ceremony at the
presidential compound, also
known as Muqata'a, in Ramallah the Palestinian seat
of government.
Modi is the first Indian
Prime Minister to make an
official visit to Palestine.
After their talks, Prime
Minister Modi said he has
assured President Abbas
that India is committed to the
Palestinian people's inter-

ests. He said India hoped for
return of peace in the region.
"We know that it's not
easy, but we should keep
striving because a lot is at
stake," he said in a joint press
conference with President
Abbas. On his part, President
Abbas acknowledged that
the Indian leadership has always stood by peace in Palestine. Abbas said Palestine
was always ready to engage
in negotiations to achieve its
goal of an independent state.
He asked India to facilitate the
peace process with Israel.
"We rely on India's role
as an international voice of
great standing and weigh
through its historical role in
the Non-Aligned Movement and in all international
forum and its increasingly
growing power on the stra-

tegic and economic levels, in
a way that is conducive to
just and desired peace in our
region," President Abbas.
The two sides signed
agreements worth $50 million. The agreement includes
setting up of a super speciality hospital worth $30 million in Beit Sahur and construction of a centre for empowering women worth $5
million. Three agreements in
the education sector worth
$5 million and for procurement of equipment and machinery for the National Printing Press in Ramallah were
also signed. President Abbas
also conferred the 'Grand
Collar of the State of Palestine' on Prime Minister Modi,
recognising his key contribution to promote ties between India and Palestine.
The Grand Collar is highest order given to foreign
dignitaries - Kings, Heads of
State/Government and persons of similar rank.
Earlier, the two leaders
exchanged hugs and stood
for the national anthem of
the two countries and then
inspected the guard of honour before their bilateral
talks. Archbishop of Catholic Church, Poulos Marcuzzo, and religious leaders of
the Al-Aqsa mosque were
also at the Muqata'a to greet

DPC (W) convenes meeting

Geyzing, Feb 9: A meeting
of the District Planning Committee for west district Zilla
Panchayat along with all the
government departments of
west district was held at the
Zilla Panchayat Assembly
Hall, Geyzing under the
chairmanship of Zilla Adhyaksha cum DPC, Chairperson Devika Subba.
The meeting was attended by Vice Chairperson (DPC)
cum Zilla Upa-Adhyksha
Ashok Kr. Gurung, UD&HD
Minister N.K. Subba, Health
& IPR Minister A.K. Ghatani,
L.P. Kafley, DM (West) cum
DPC (Secretary) Kapil Mena,
SP (West) K.D. Sangderpa,
ADC (Dev) Surat Gurung,
ADC (Soreng) Rajiv Roca,
DPO (WDZP) Dr. Anand
Thapa, Zilla members, Panchayat President and HoDs
of all departments.
Addressing the meeting,
DPC, Chairperson Devika
Subba stated that all the DPC
members should focus on
carrying out qualitative work
in their respective areas and
urged the members to be vigilant and monitor the ongoing and under progressive
works to ensure timely completion of the projects so that
the benefit may reach the
people on time.
She congratulated all the
members of the newly constituted standing committee
and urged them to work with
utmost devotion.
At the outset, District
Collector cum DPC, Secretary Kapil Mena highlighted
the aims and objectives of
the District Planning Committee (DPC). He stressed
that each Gram Panchayat
should define its vision for
the village and draw its annual action accordingly to
support the long term vision.
With effective coordina-

tion between the administration and the Gram Panchayats
we can find a solution to various issues and come out
with better results, he added.
During the course of the
meeting, the house formed
the standing committee of
the District Panchayat for
effective and successful implementation of various
schemes and programmes
with eight Zilla Panchayat
members as chairmen.
The newly formed standing committee includesStanding Committee for Finance: A.K. Gurung (Zilla
Upa-Adhyksha) Chairman;
Standing Committee for Economic Development and
Planning: Ongdila Bhutia
(ZP, Darap-Chumbong TC);
Standing Committee for Public Work: B.B. Rai (ZP, Geyzing TC); Standing Commit-

tee for Health, Nutrition,
Sanitation & Drinking Water: Sangam Gurung (ZP,
Dentam Gitang TC); Standing Committee for Education
& Skill Development: L.P.
Chettri (ZP, Bermoik- Martam
TC); Standing Committee for
Welfare: Kalawati Tamang
(ZP, Suldung-Khaniserbong,
TC); Standing Committee for
Agriculture, Forestry, Watershed & Allies Activities:
Budda Hang Subba (ZP,
Yuksum-Thinking TC);
Standing Committee for
Strengthening Panchayati
Raj in West: L.P. Kafley (ZP,
Chongrang-Gerethang,TC).
As per information, all the
newly appointed chairmen of
the standing committee will
hold office at the Zilla Panchayat Bhawan. Office order
for the same was also handed over by the chief guest of
the day.

Modi. Modi flew in a Jordanian army helicopter straight
from Amman to Ramallah,
where he was received by his
Palestinian counterpart Rami
Hamdallah. Prime Minister
Modi's chopper was escorted by choppers from Israel
Air Force.
"This is a historic visit that
will lead to stronger bilateral
cooperation," Modi said
shortly after landing.
Soon after his arrival,
Prime Minister Modi visited
the Mausoleum of Yasser
Arafat in Ramallah and laid a
wreath at the grave of the
iconic Palestinian leader. He
was accompanied by his Palestinian counterpart Hamdallah. The mausoleum was
unveiled on November 10,
2007, and is located adjacent
to the Palestinian Presidential compound, also known
as Muqata'a here.
After paying homage to
Arafat, Modi took a short
tour of the Arafat Museum
located adjacent to the mausoleum. During his maiden
visit to Israel last year, Modi
did not travel to Ramallah.
His standalone visit to Israel
had led to analysts questioning the future of the IndoPalestine ties.
This time Modi skipped
Israel in a clear message that
India is de-hyphenating its

ties with Israel and Palestine.
Modi's visit to Palestine
comes amid heightened tensions in the region after US
President Donald Trump
recognised Jerusalem as the
capital of Israel.
The unilateral US decision to declare Jerusalem as
the capital of Israel was challenged at the UN General
Assembly where 128 nations, including India, voted
to turn down the move as
"null and void".
Trump's decision to declare Jerusalem as Israel's
capital angered the Palestinians, sparked protests in the
Middle East and raised concern that it could further destabilise the region.
Though India has shied
away from becoming a party
in the Israel-Palestinian conflict, the Palestinian leader on
several occasions has
stressed on a possible role
for New Delhi in the Middle
East peace process.
India believes in a twostate solution in which both
Israel and a future Palestinian state coexist peacefully.
The two-state solution
envisions independent Israeli and Palestinian states
coexisting side by side
peacefully. The Palestinians
see east Jerusalem as their
future capital.

Rafale biggest issue of
corruption, PM Modi should
reply: Rahul Gandhi
Hosapete, Karnataka, Feb 10:
Intensifying his attack on the
centre over the Rafale fighter
jet deal, Rahul Gandhi on Saturday alleged it was the biggest issue of corruption in the
country and asked the prime
minister to reply why he took
the contract from Hindustan
Aeronautics Limited (HAL)
and gave it to a friend .
Launching the Congress
poll campaign in Karnataka s
Ballari district, Gandhi took a
swipe at Prime Minister Narendra Modi for criticising policies of previous Congress
governments saying he is running the country by looking
in just rear-view mirror which
as led to mistakes like GST
and demonetisation .
The Congress chief alleged
that Modi had personally
changed the Rafale contract
during his visit to France and
said the prime minister had not
answered the three questions
posed by him on the deal. Today Rafale aircraft is the biggest issue of corruption in the
country. I want to tell few
things about this to you, he
told a public rally to mark the
start of the Congress Janashirvad Yatra.Gandhi said,
Modiji had gone to Paris in
France.In France Modiji personally changed the contract. He said earlier the Rafale contract was given to defence public sector undertak-

ing Bengaluru-based HAL,
which has been making aircraft for the Indian Air Force
for 70 years. If Bangalore is
on its feet today, one of the
reasons for it is HAL. Modiji
took away Rafale contract
from Bangalore and HAL and
gave it to his friend, he said.
We have asked three
questions to Modi Modiji
on what basis did you give
the contract to your friend after taking it away from HAL,
for what reason? Why did
you take away the future of its
youth from Bangalore? Why
did you do this to profit your
friend? Second question, did
the price of the aircraft increase or decrease in your new
contract? Third question
when you took this decision
in Paris and when India s defence minister was buying fish
in Goa did you take permission from the cabinet committee on security? Yes or no.
The Congress leader said
Modi spoke for one hour in
Parliament on the motion of the
thanks on President s address
but did not utter a word about
Rafale. Gandhi began his fourday tour of northern Karnataka districts of Ballari, Koppal,
Raichur, Kalaburagi and Bidar
during which he would travel
in a bus and address public
rallies, hold roadshows and
interact with farmers and others, as part of the yatra.

Two JeM militants, two soldiers
killed in attack on Jammu camp
Jammu, Feb 10: Two soldiers, including a junior army
officer, were killed and nine
others, including women and
children, injured when a
group of heavily armed JeM
militants dressed in army fatigues stormed a military
camp here in a pre-dawn attack on Saturday, hurling grenades and spraying automatic gunfire as they entered the
family quarters when everyone was asleep, officials said.
Two terrorists have been
killed so far, while the others
are still holed up. The two
killed soldiers were identified
as junior commissioned officer (JCO) Madan Lal
Chaudhary and NCO (noncommissioned officer)
Ashraf Ali, both belonging
to the state. Nine others - five
of them women and children
including the daughter of
the slain JCO who had come
to visit her father during
school holidays - were injured. Two were in a critical
condition. "As part of the
ongoing operations in Sun-

juwan, the army has killed
two heavily armed terrorists.
The terrorists wearing army
combat dress were carrying
AK56 assault rifles, large
amount of ammunition and
hand grenades. "Search of
their belongings confirms
the terrorists to be from
Jaish-e-Muhammad (JeM).
Operations are in progress
with extreme caution and restraint to safeguard the unarmed soldiers, women and
children in the houses," a
Defence statement said.
Most of over 150 houses in
the complex have been
cleared and occupants
moved to safety, it
said."Operations will continue till all the terrorists are
apprehended or killed". Besides recovering arms and
ammunition from the slain
terrorists, JeM flags have
also recovered from them.
Defence sources said that
soldiers at the Sunjuwan
Military Station close to Jammu city noticed suspicious
movement near the camp

around 4.45 a.m. Suspecting
they could be militants, the
soldiers challenged them.
But the gunmen hurled grenades and opened fire from
automatic weapons, the
sources said. The militants
then entered the JCO family
quarters in the vicinity and
holed themselves up in one
of the houses. "The attack
has now been contained.
Most of the families have
been evacuated from the junior commissioned officers
quarters where the terrorists
had entered. Before the final
assault on the terrorists, we
are making sure that no civilians are harmed in this operation," the statement said.
Sources said room-to-room
intervention was going on to
pin down the militants inside
the JCOs' residential building. Army sources said the
terrorists have been pinned
down and the operation is
being carried forward cautiously so that no further security force or civilian casualties occur.

Acute water
shortage irks residents
HM Report
Rangpo, Feb 10: Acute
shortage of safe drinking
water supply have irked
Majitar residents since long
while their repeated appeals
to concerned authority on
the issue have fallen on deaf
ears. Locals lament that besides assurances from the
PHE department about
projects been approved by
the government to solve the
problem, nothing concrete
has been done so far. We
have been hearing about the
project since last four years,
but the concerned authority
is yet to take initiative to
speed up work. It is the government s responsibility to
provide basic facilities like
safe drinking water to the

public said an aggrieved
local. Residents here have
been managing on their own
expense till date by fetching
water from sources in Khani
Khola. In addition, water
pipelines have been dam-

aged in forest areas where
railway-lines are being laid,
thus aggravating further the
already erratic water-supply.
Locals want the state government to address the issue
at the earliest.

Bus falls into gorge,
driver escapes unhurt
HM Correspondent
Kurseong, Feb 10: A Darjeeling bound school bus from Siliguri fell around 25 feet down a gorge at Lower Sirubari along
Subhash Ghishing Marg. While the bus tumbled down the
deep gorge, its fall was arrested by a tree at around 25 feet
below the road. Fortunately, the bus was empty apart from the
driver Umesh Chettri, resident of Ghoom-Bhanjyang who escaped unhurt. The accident occurred around 11 pm on Friday.
Serpentine line of vehicles was seen today along the stretch
while the bus was being salvaged from the accident site.

